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EDITORIAL 
Hi Folks, 

I hope you haven't forgoten to enter for the Auckland 
Champs and forward your name to your club 
representative for the Auckland Relay Champs. 

Promotion thru shows like the EXPO due to come in in 12/13th October in 
Epsom Showgrounds is an excellent idea, the sport is not promoted enough 
to the public. At a lot of our meetings the numbers of the public far 
outnumber our own members I often wonder if there is enough follow up 
being done (if at all). Who's responsibility is it or should it be? Do 
we need a promotions person at each meeting to welcome members of the 
public who attend irregularly, preferably someone with a good memory for 
faces and names to introduce them to some of our members and make them 
feel welcome? 

The next deadline for the November issue is 25th October so don't forget 
to send the contributions to the Editor's address. 

Mervyn Paitry 

COMING EVENTS 
O C T O B E R 

6 SUN 6 C Park Event Western Springs 

6 SUN Ham CDOA OY6 Sour Brothers. Turn into SH23 from 
Hamilton, head towards Raglan. "O" sign 
will be posted from Whatawhata on SH23 -
allow 30 minutes to event from Whatawhata. 

12 SAT NW Short"O" Otakanini Topu. 
13 SUN NW Auckland Champs. Waterfalls 

20 SUN SA Auckland Relay Champs. Waiuku Forest. 

26/28 SAT/SUN Hawkes Bay NZ Champs 

N O V E M B E R 

12 TUES C SUMMER SERIES - Auckland Domain 

16 SUN Wellington Wellington Individual Champs. DUCK CREEK. 
Whitby/Pauatahanui area south of SH.58 
between Paremata and Hutt Valley. 

19 TUES C SUMMER SERIES - One Tree Hill 

26 TUES C SUMMER SERIES - Western Springs 

D E C E M B E R 

3 TUES C SUMMER SERIES - Auckland Domain 

10 TUES C SUMMER SERIES - One Tree Hill 

17 TUES C SUMMER SERIES - Self's Farm 
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For all Auckland events you can start any time from 10am to 12.30pm. 
Central Districts clubs events vary from area to area but their OY's 
have start times from 11pm to 1pm. 

THE CENTRAL 
SPY REPORT 
# I have heard that Alister Landels is back in town 
and that Robert Jessop is rumoured to arrive about 
the time of writing this column. I look forward to 
reading articles from them about their experiences 
in Europe. 

# Have just heard that there was another marathoner from the club in the 
Rotorua Fletcher Marathon. Apparently Mike Steiner blitzed our other 
club memebers. Mike did a 2hr 55m lap of the lake. Way to go, Mike. 

# Rudi Hlawatsch had another go at breaking the 3hr barrier at the 
Northland Placemakers Marathon at Whangarei. He said "I went out a 
little too fast and suffered when I could only manage 3h 01m 49s." 
Never mind, Rudi, there's always another marathon coming up. 

# The next Summer Series of events are all ready to go. Look out for the 
new controls with clippers and new clip cards. 

# The 1992 Event Calendar has almost been finalised and it looks like 
Central Club will be involved with organising 27 events - down 2 from 
1991. 

# The club's AGM will be held in conjunction with a BBQ in the One Tree 
Hill BBQ area on the 1st December. The area has been booked. BYO and 
forget the running gear as this will be a social event. 

# The venue for the club's committee meetings is 56 Allens Road, East 
Tamaki. Look for the 'O' flag marking the venue. The starting time is, 
as always, 7.30pm. The meeting is always held on the first Wednesday 
of every month so the dates for the next meetings are, 2nd October and 
6th November. There will be no committee meeting in December. All 
members are invited to attend as we don't have an appointed committee. 

# Have you put in your nominations for President, Secretary or Treasurer 
yet. Forward your names to Peter Johnson (Ph 575-9147). 

The Spy 

NORTH WEST NEWS 
* Wow Katie, you did it! 10th place - we're all proud of 
you. You're now got all the guys in the club scared 
stiff of being beaten by you at every event. He He. 

* Northcote College recently held a Trivial Pursuit evening 
to raise some money, and guess who won with 80% of the 
questions correct? A free meal is about to be enjoyed by 
Chris & Lorri, Keith & Lesley, Rob & Gay and Mike & Debbie. They are 
even taking Dave & Glen along, seeing that they were the hosts! 
Someone was heard to ask Rob.."Do you people do this professionally?" 
What a good idea; any offers?? 

* Kirsten Ambler spent the August holidays in Australia with the netball 
team from Orewa College. Hope you had a good time Kirsten, especially 
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after all those Moro Bars we were forced to buy to get you there! 

* North West will soon be losing a long time member and this year's 
treasurer Barry Hanlon. Barry is off to Australia to live and has 
already joined Garingal club in Sydney. Thanks for all your work and 
ideas over the past few years, and who knows - we could see you back 
here wearing the green and gold of an OZ M55. How long are the 
residential requirements Barry? 

* The club had a stand and a small course through Smith's Bush at the 
'Have a Go' day organised by the North Harbour Sports Foundation, at 
Onewa Domain. It was the first time the new tunnel tent had been used 
and very useful it was when the showers came. The weather wasn't the 
best, and when it rained it drove people to seek shelter and we had a 
captive audience to introduce to orienteering. It is most noticeable 
that children are very aware of the sport and are also very keen to 
take part. It's the parents who need convincing. 

* North Harbour Secondary Schools Competition run by our club is now 
completed and was won easily by Orewa College. Thanks to the Ambler 
family - in charge of transport - they were able to gain points by 
having more competitors taking part at each event then any other 
school. Second was Rangitoto College and third Whenuapai School. 

* The club has booked accommodation on Motutapu Island for the weekend 
of December 7/8th. There's lots to do there from water sports to a 
permanent orienteering course. It should be a great social weekend as 
well as a think tank for the club's future plans. Let Ann Fettes know 
if you would like to be included. 

* The October Club meeting is at Middleton's on Thursday 3rd and the 
November meeting is at Stone's house on Thursday 4th. All welcome. 

North West Newshound 

DJ JAZZY JEFF AND THE 
FRESH PRINCE'S SOUTH 
AUCKLAND GOSSIP CORNER 
@ Well its not really DJ JAZZY JEFF AND THE FRESH PRINCES 

GOSSIP CORNER any more as Tony has school commitments 
so it's DJ JAZZY JEFF from now on. It's been a very wet 
winter, Summer is something to look forward to. 

@ Apologies to a few of our members who's names were left 
out of the latest AOA membership list. 
Patrick, Jan, Simon and Nicole BETTY, Margaret, Alister and Claire 
BRIFFETT, Keith and Stacey HATWELL, Anne McKAY, Daniel SANDERS, Linda 
WILSON, Grant UNKOVICH. 

@ Well, Tania and Robbie arrived back in New Zealand from Europe to find 
that there was a meeting in progress at their place (not the best 
recipe for jet lag). I did squeeze a little bit of information from 
Robbie. I'm sure that Robbie and Tania have lots to tell in the next 
months magazine. 

@ A story about the two Kens, one is good and the other is bad. The good 
news is that Ken Green had his 40th Wedding anniversary in September, 
Congratulation. The bad news is that Ken Browne has been advised not 
to do any more running but he may walk around as usual! 
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@ Get your entries in for the Auckland Champs folks also the Auckland 
Relays, if you have any enquiries ring Lyndsay or Jill. 

@ Kristen Lewis has done her Mum proud by gaining silver for Latin 
dancing, which from what I hear, is Cha Cha, Romba and Jive. 

@ Daniel Steven and Unni Lewis, have both sprained their right ankles on 
the same course 4 at OY6 (WAIUKU FOREST) and both ended up seeing the 
same physiotherapist (same cow pat I suppose!! - ed). 

@ Daniel Sanders is currently doing a Horticulture course at the 
polytech (watch out for those lettuce folks). Daniel is the lad who 
runs in M15 with Beach Baggies and singlet. 

@ Well that's the lot for now, if you have any information you'd like to 
share with us, please ring Daniel Steven (Ph 294-8181). 

DJ JAZZY JEFF 

LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR 
Dear Editor, 

I was unable to attend this 'O' think tank at 
Waiouru on 7th Sept. However I did submit the 
following two articals to be cinsidered by them and would like to hear 
your readers criticisms on the two subjects. 

Mike Ashmore 

CHANGE THE 'O' SEASON 
SPRING, SUMMER, AUTUMN 
1. These are the seasons when people enjoy the outdoors. Oreinteering is 

a much more attractive and appealing sport when it's run on nice fine 
days. Let's change our season and market the sport for when people 
want to be outdoors. 

2. Run the National Champs over the Easter period. 

3. Run the Aust/NZ Challenge over the May school holidays. May is now 
the only period when Australia and NZ school holidays are the same. 

4. School and university students would, I'm sure, appreciate a change 
from the Nationals run at Labour Weekend so they can concentrate on 
exams at this time of the year. 

If the NZOF Executive demanded the above changes then area associations 
would need to look at restructuring their annual events programme and 
thus I'm sure a Spring, Summer, Autumn 'O' season would come into being. 

Mike Ashmore 

PROGRESS OR STAGNATE 
Firstly, I must make it quite clear the following is no way a criticism 
of the NZOF executive or their performance past or present. I have great 
admiration for their efforts and commitment to the sport. 
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Ever since I attended my first and only NZOF meeting this year I came 
away rather disillusioned knowing one reason why the sport will not 
progress and wondering how it has survived thus far. 

The answer to the survival of course was relatively simple. It has been 
due solely to the efforts of a dedicated nucleus of members through out 
the country. 

Progress, well thats different, that involves a number of things, two of 
which I consider most important: 

a) The name of the game today for progress is "Marketing". A subject I 
know nothing about but see many sports having to take on such 
a ploy. The prime example is Rugby - in the past, untouchable, but 
today under threat, its image and appeal very much waning due mainly 
to the competition from league, Rugby now realises this and is 
taking unprecedented steps to counter it. 

How we can market Oreinteering I don't know, apart from possibly 
putting it in the hands of professional marketing people within the 
sport. All I know is we should be looking at doing something in this 
direction. 

b) At the national level the sport needs to have the right management 
and management structure. As far as I can see we have the personal 
within the sport or outside the sport. All I know is we should be 
looking at doing something in this direction. 

1) Change the existing structure by electing four to five executive 
officers including secretary and treasurer. 

2) Offer a term of office. Three years or whatever decided. 

3) Pay each officer an annual honorarium, ie $2000 or whatever decided. 

4) Give the executive body sole power to administer the sport at the 
national level and represent it at international level, without 
interference from clubs or area association. The progress of the 
sport at this level will be in their hands. 

5) To assist this executive group in their administration tasks, they 
be given the right to solicit clubs and area associations to act a 
sub committees for the purposes of collecting subject information 
which will in turn be presented in report form to the executive 
(copies of such reports would also be circulated to all clubs and 
associations). It will be the executive prerogative whether or not 
they use reported information in their decision making. 

The above structure will give the executive total freedom to administer 
the sport without having to get consensus from clubs on their 
decisions, I consider this last point a major problem of the existing 
structure in that it tends to suppress decision making. 

Mike Ashmore 

Dear Editor 

I've received a reply from the Minister of Energy in response to my 
letter regarding the prospecting licence in Woodhill. I find it alarming 
- quite contary to Mr Luxton's hope that it allay my fears. 
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I enclose excerpts from the work schedule. The only protection the 
schedule gives us is clause 19 'Prospecting activities shall not 
interfere with permitted recreational use'. I can't see us affording 
legal fees to challenge the mining company when they 'recontour' 
disturbed ground. There is mounting public opposition to the prospecting 
licence. Lets us support it and keep the pressure on the minister. 

Ann Fettes 

Work Programme 

1 The licence area shall be systematically prospected so as to clearly 
delineate the ironsand reserve potential. 

Stage II Reconnaissance geochemical sampling of the licence area 
using hand held sand augers. 

Stage III Detailed sampling on a grid or traverse of any areas of 
interest using drilling equipment capable of sampling to a 
depth of 100 metres. 

10 Where the prospecting or the preparation of prospecting sites 
requires the disturbance of the surface of the land, the licensee shall: 

a remove and stockpile separately any topsoil and other material 
excavated; 

b progressively but not later than at the completion of prospecting at 
each site, recontour the site, replace topsoil and revegetate the 
land to the satisfaction of the Inspector of Mines and Quarries in 
consultation with the landowner and occupier; 

c if required by the Inspector erect a temporary fence around the 
disturbed area to facilitate rehabilitation. 

11 During prospecting operations involving earthworks or drilling a 
buffer strip of not less than 20 metres in width as measured on the 
ground surface shall be left between the operation or track and any 
stream, creek, wetland or lake in the area unless otherwise expressly 
authorised in writing. 

14 Unless the written approval of the Inspector of Mines and Quarries 
consultation with the appropriate Regional Council has first been 
obtained, the licensee shall not: 

a operate any earthmoving machinery in any watercourse; 

b form or build any crossing, ford, bridge or other structure in, or 
over any watercourse where it is likely to adversely affect the 
natural flow of that watercourse. 

15 The licensee shall take all necessary precautions during and at the 
completion of prospecting operations, to ensure that any topsoil 
removed, or other material excavated, or any fillings, dumps or other 
waste materials, do not enter into any watercourse. 
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FROM THE 
ARCHIVES 
OCT 1981 - The Auckland Night Champs in Ye Olde 
Woodhill map with Terge Moen winning the Mens and 
Jeanne Browne the Womens events. Then the final OY 
on Reeves Farm Patumahoe followed by the Nationals on the Woodhill 81 
map - now Temu Rd and Whites Line. Ross Brighouse beat John Rix by 13 
seconds covering the 10Km in 74.30 with David Melrose third and Trish 
Aspin took the womens 21A title for the third successive year from Katie 
Fettes and English visitors Wendy Doddds. 

Looking through other grades we see winners Paul Dalton M19, Terry 
Garbolino M35B, Joanne Cunningham W15, Robyn Oldfield W12 and Barry 
Shuker M35 beating Lyndsay Shuker by less than a minute. From what I 
remember of the event was as an early starter I ran into a herd of deer 
and after this I started wearing 'O' glass (old mens handle bars). 

Ken Browne 

PRACTICAL PROMOTION 
I foresee the forthcoming Sport & Leisure Expo at the Epsom Showgrounds 
(12-13 Oct) as a catalyst for promoting our sport. The obvious outlet 
for using such a static display format is the local shopping malls as a 
repetitive, ongoing, promotional activity. 

Under the auspices of the AOA we now have a number of graphic and 
visual display itmes which will allow us to project such a promotion in 
a more professional manner (a prerequisite of mall managements). 

For the Expo, hardware such as a colour TV monitor and VCR is being 
hired, with a very impressive display unit being loaned to us by Tom 
Davies for this one-off event. 

A crucial part of future promotional activities will now hinge on 
whether or not we can access similar hardware items on a regular basis. 
Can anyone assist with this problem? 

Should the AOA sanction such promotions then I envisage these to take 
part on Saturdays. Why not volunteer to help; it might be fun!! 

Mike Ashmore 

STOP PRESS : Rumour has it, Princess Diana and Prince Charles will be 
attending the EXPO and orienteering is on their agenda. If 
you are a betting person, I wouldn't bet against this !! 
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RESULTS 
AUCKALND vs WELLINGTON JUNIORS 

AT 
CENTRAL DISTRICTS ORIENTEERING CHAMPS 

17-18 AUG 91 

(Best "n" results where "n" is the number of finishes that both 
associations had). 

Individuals Wgtn Auck Winner 
M15 Chris Berry 65.15 Richard Bolt 63.15 

Tim Sleath 90.46 Peter Ambler 73.30 Auck 
Kristen Anderson 101.34 Daniel Steven 78.44 

257.35 215.29 
W13 Rowena Humphrey 38.26 Ineke Currie 38.29 

Heidi Miller 50.19 Charlotte Hood 38.35 Wgtn 
Olina Anderson 54.51 Rachel Shuker 73.13 

143.36 150.17 
W15 Fiona Humphrey 41.27 Marit Moen 47.03 

Frances Rutledge 45.25 Wgtn 

W17 Mary Rutledge 45.20 Kristen Ambler 50.01 
Joanne Henderson 74.53 Wgtn 

M13, W19,M17,M19 Not enough participants. 

Short - O 
M17 Kristian Anderson 25.57 Peter Ambler 24.12 

Chris Berry 26.09 Daniel Steven 24.32 Auck 
Tim Sleath 29.26 Richard Bolt 30.39 

81.32 79.23 
Dongal Shelton 44.25 
Robert Calvert 64.15 

W17 Frances Rutledge 31.16 Marit Moen 40.32 
Rowena Humphrey 41.46 
Fiona Humphrey 42.46 Wgtn 
Heidi Miller 51.38 
Olivia Anderson 61.02 

W17 Mary Rutledge 51.20 Kirsten Ambler 50.51 
Joanne Henderson 60.37 Auck 
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SOUTH AUCKLAND 

O CLUB 
END OF YEAR DINNER FRIDAY 15th NOV 1991 
AT CHANTELLE, PAPAKURA 

MUSIC & DANCE FLOOR 

ALL ORIENTEERS INVITED 

G R E A T VALUE 
ADULTS (16 & OVER) $25 
15 YEAR $20 
14 + UNDER priced your age 
UNDER 5 FREE 

LIMITED N U M B E R S 

UNNI LEWIS 
23 PARK ESTATE RD, 
PAPAKURA 
PH 298-0320 
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Wellington Orienteering Association 

Date: Saturday 16 November 
Map: Duck Creek 
Scale: 1:15000, 6m contours 
Location: Whitby/Pauatahanui area south of S.H. 58 between Paremata and Hutt Valley. 
Terrain: Gully spur, moderate gradient. Principally mature runnable pine forest with some eucalyptus, 

manuka scrub and farmland. Many point features, mainly boulders and pits. 
Setter Malcolm Ingham 
Controller. Russell Higham 
First starts: 11:00 a.m. 
Course closure: 5:00 p.m. 
Start times: Start time requests may be made but a creche is available for small children. 
Entries close: Postmarked Tuesday 27 October 
Late entries: May be accepted at the discretion of the organisers at DOUBLE the fee. 
Enquiries to: Dave Evans, 3 Edgeware Rd., Wellington 5. 

Phone: (04) 710-021 before 25 October, thereafter (04) 471-0021. 
Fees: Senior: $15, Junior: $8, Family maximum: $40 
Age: As at 31 December 1991 
Course Grade Est. winning time 

1 M21A 80 minutes 
2 M35A, M19A 70 minutes 
3 M40A, W21A 65 minutes 
4 M17A, M45A 60 minutes 
5 M50A, W35A, W19A 55 minutes 
6 M55A, W17A, W40A 50 minutes 
7 M60A, W45A 50 minutes 
8 W50A, W55A 50 minutes 
9 M15A, M21B, M35B 50 minutes 
10 W15A, M17-20B, M40+B, W21B, W35B 45 minutes 
11 M13A, W13A, W17-20B, W40+B, M21C, W21C 35 minutes 
12 M12A, W12A, M16 & under B, W16 &under B 25 minutes 

Note: The organisers reserve the right to transfer entries if there are too few entrants for any course or grade. 

1991 Individual Championships 

>>>>> NEW MAP !!!!!!!!! BADGE EVENT <<<<< 

Address: Entries to: Dave Evans 
3 Edgeware Rd. 
Wellington 5 

Cheques payable to: Wellington Orienteering 
Club 

Phone: 

Name Grade Club Year of birth Fee 

Start time preference: 
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POEMS 

A couple of Swedish Central members 
were saying to myself and home 
secretary (wife), how difficult it was 
to see an English word, pronounce it 
correctly and suit the situation it is 
intended for. For instance: 
ADDRESS: 
1.House number 
2.Speak to the people 
3.Be clever 
4.Sweet nothings in your ear 
5.Size up to a golf ball 
BORE: 
1.Drill a hole 
2.Listen to the same old story 
3.She bore children (as in BEAR) 
BEAR 
1.Carry or produce children 
2.Produce produce 
3.Withstand pain or a bore 
4.A hairy lumbering Orienteer 
And so it goes on:- Like this... 

A Fair-haired lad had a fairly 
good time at the fair & faired 
well at the sideshows. He thought 
what a feat not to get sore feet 
at the fete! 

I take it you already know 
Of though and bough and cough and dough? 
Others may stumble, but not you 
On hiccough, thorough, tough and through? 
Well done! And now you wish, perhaps, 
To learn of less familiar traps? 
Beware of heard, a dreadful word 
That look like beard and sounds like bird. 
And dead: it's said like bed, not bead -
For goodness sake don't call it deed! 
Watch out for meat, and great, and threat 
(They rhyme with suite, and straight, and debt); 
A moth is not a moth in mother. 
Nor both in bother, broth in brother, 
And here is not a match for there, 
Nor dear and fear for bear and pear, 
And then there's dose and rose and lose -
Just look these up - and goose and choose, 
And cork and work, and card and ward. 
And font and front, and word and sword, 
And do and go, and thwart and cart -
Come,come, I've hardly made a start! 
A dreadful language? Man alive, 
I'd mastered it when I was FIVE! 

Recycled M21 
DOODLER 
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O F F I C E O F T H E 

MINISTER OF RECREATION AND SPORT 
W E L L I N G T O N 

2 September 1991 

Miss Katie Fettes 
17 Cutler Street 
New Lynn 
AUCKLAND 8 

Dear Miss Fettes 

I would like to extend you my heartiest congratulations on 
achieving an outstanding 10th place at the world elite long 
course orienteering championships in Czechoslovakia recently. 

This is an excellent result and obviously just reward for all 
your training and commitment. 

To be the second highest placed non-European of all time is a 
result you and your family should be very proud of. It is 
particularly significant that you beat competitors from four 
of the best orienteering countries in the world. 

Please accept my personal congratulations and 
acknowledgement. 

Yours sincerely 

Hon John Banks 
MINISTER OF RECREATION AND SPORT 
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New Zealand Orienteering Federation 

Ph. (09) 666981 (Res.) 
170 Campbell Road, 

Greenlane , 
Auckland, 5. 
11th September 1991. 

Dear Mr. Luxton, 

On behalf of the Orienteers & 

other recreational users of Woodhil l Forest, 

I appeal to you to rescind any intention of 

granting a prospecting license for the Muriwai 
area. Apart from our groups being naturally 

conservative, for continuation of recreation, 

I personally have seen the resultant devastation 

in parts of Australia, from mining , as a 

follow-on from "harmless, scientific, prospecting." 

This is your country Mr. Luxton, as well as ours; 

its a panoramic green jewel & an envy of 

other nations. Its your signature that keeps 

it intact or spoils it. 

Yours Faithfully 

Orienteering Liaison Officer 
Auckland Area. 

p.s. 
I would truly be proud to have a heap of letters of similar nature 

to mine, forwarded to Parliament. It's Auckland main "O" stamping 
ground at stake. 
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NEW ZEALAND ORIENTEERING FEDERATION 

NEWSLETTER 

SEPTEMBER 1991 

WORLD CHAMPS RESULTS 
The New Zealand team at the World Orienteering Championships in 
Czechoslovakia is to be congratulated for the excellent results. 
Notable in the individual race was Katie Fettes placed 10th - a result 
beyond all expectations. 
In the relays the men's team was 11th, despite being ranked 24th. 

More details to be published in Mapsport. 

WORLD CUP 1994 
Embargo 
There is an embargo on all orienteers to areas in Woodhill Forest south 
and south-east of Temu Road. 
This embargo is in force from now until May 1994. 
Anyone breaking the embargo is jeopardising New Zealand's participation 
at the World Cup. 

Committee 
Presently Ken Holst has taken responsibility for the initial World Cup 
preparations. The NZOF Management Committee wishes to set up a committee 
to continue these preparations. 
Positions that need to be filled are: 

Co-ordinator (at this stage responsible for sponsorship, 
fundraising, publicity, media liaison, entries, 
etc.) 

Mapper 
Cartographer 
Course Planner 
Controller (responsible for event controlling - the map, 

courses, overprinting, start/finish area etc.) 
These key personnel must be able to meet in Auckland regularly. 

If you are interested in any of these positions please express your 
interest in writing to Chrissie Williams, NZOF Secretary by 16 October 
1991. Include a summary of your experience and any conditions that would 
affect your involvement. 

MAPSPORT 
Bas Cuthbert has offered to produce the current issue of Mapsport. As 
there will be no advertising revenue for this issue clubs have been 
asked to let Bas know the number of Mapsports they require, and will be 
asked to pay $1 for each copy. 

COURSE SETTING COMPETITION 
There have been no offers to run the course setting competition in 1991 
or 1992. Clubs can still offer to do this. 

AFFILIATIONS 
The next instalment of affiliations is due to the NZOF Treasurer by 30 
September. Any orienteers wishing to compete at Nationals must be 
affiliated by that date. 
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NEW ZEALAND ORIENTEERING FEDERATION 

NEWSLETTER 

Page 2 

F I X T U R E S — 1 9 9 2 E V E N T S 
The following is a list of approved events for 1992. 

15-20 Dec 1991 SI Junior Training Camp Naseby 
Jan 1992 NI Junior Training Camp Wellington 
9-10 February Masters Games Dunedin 
15-16 February South Island Champs (SOC) Dunsdale, near Gore 

Kaweka Challenge 
14-15 March Canterbury Champs PAPO 

Katao Po 
4 April Otago Champs Dunedin 
17-20 April Easter 4 Day Wgtn/Hutt V/Wairarapa 
9-10 May North Island Champs Egmont 
May Advanced Junior Training Camp 
30 May - 1 June Queens Birthday 3 Day North West 
11-12 July NZ Secondary School Champs Sth Auckland 
19-20 September CDOA Short O and Ind. Champs Hamilton 
10-11 October Auckland Champs Central 
24-26 October National Champs PAPO 
14-15 November Wellington Champs Kapiti Havoc 

Information on other events (OY's, SI Challenge etc) in 1992 should have 
been to Stan Foster by 30 August. 

1993/94 major events are: 

6-14 February NZ Masters Games Wanganui 
9-12 April 1993 Easter 3 Day, Canty Champs PAPO 

Easter 4 Day Central 
Australia/NZ Challenge Perth 

5-7 June Queens Birthday 3 Day Kapiti/Red 
Kiwis/Welgtn 
4-5 September CDOA Champs Taupo 
9-10 October Auckland Champs Sth Auckland 
23-25 October National Champs North West 
13-14 November Wellington Champs Hutt Valley 

? South Island Champs Dunedin 
? Otago Champs Dunedin 

Dec 1993/Jan 1994 APOC, A/NZ Challenge Wellington area 
April/May World Cup North Woodhill 

FIXTURES OFFICER 
As Stan Foster is now the NZOF Chairperson a replacement Fixtures 
Officer is required. Nominations or offers to the NZOF Secretary please 

SELECTORS 
A new panel of selectors for the period April 1992 to July 1993 is 
required. Nominations for these positions will be called for before the 
1992 AGM. The present panel of selectors is being asked to continue 
until then. 
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NEW Z E A L A N D O R I E N T E E R I N G F E D E R A T I O N 

N E W S L E T T E R 

Page 3 

M/W10U GRADE 
It has been suggested that, if possible, a M/W10U grade be included at 
Area and National Championships. 

VET WORLD CUP, TASMANIA 
Entries for this event close on 30 September. The organisers would like 
more New Zealand entries. 
There is still plenty of dormitory and camping accommodation. 
Entry forms available from club secretaries. 

CARTOGRAPHER/MAPPER AVAILABLE 
Anton Kniebugl from Czechoslovakia will be in Australia and New Zealand 
from October for several months and is interested in fieldwork and/or 
cartoghraphy. He has experience in Czechoslovakia and USA. 
Any club interested should contact the NZOF Secreatayr for his address 
and further information. 

ORIENTEERING PENFRIEND WANTED 
A 14 year old Hungarian girl from Budapest would like a penfriend. She 
has a susceptibility to flour and has asked specifically for a penfriend 
with this same intolerance. Details from NZOF Secretary. 

ADDRESS CHANGES 
CHANGES TO CLUB, NZOF ADDRESSES ETC. ON FIXTURES CARD 

Kapiti Havoc 
Executive Officer 
Wellington Sports Trust 
P O Box 9242 
Wellington 

Mapsport Editor 
Bas Cuthbert 
P O Box 101 082 
North Shore Mailing Centre 
Auckland 

Attention: Bruce Dryden 
Ph 0-4-859 333 
Fax 0-4-829 290 

John Davies 
35A St Andrews Square 
Christchurch 5 
The phone number stays the same Ph 0-3-355 4856 

Rotorua Orienteering Club 
Phone number should read Ph 0-7-345 9291 from 16/8/91 

Chrissie Williams 
NZOF Secretary 

P O Box 18836 
New Brighton 
Christchurch 
Ph 0-3-880 798 
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New Zealand Orienteering Federation (Inc.) 

P O Box 18 836 
New Brighton 
Christchurch 

Ph 0-3-388 0798 

7 September 1991 

MEETING NOTICE 

NZOF COUNCIL MEETING 

SATURDAY 26 OCTOBER 1991 

Notice is hereby given that a meeting of the Council of the 
New Zealand Orienteering Federation (Inc)will be held in 
the Conference Room, Arataki Holiday Park, Havelock North on 
Saturday 26 October 1991 at 4pm. 

If necessary for full discussion of agenda items, time will 
be made available for a meal break and the meeting could go 
until 8pm. 

AGENDA 

1 Roll call 
2 Apologies 
3 Minutes of AGM held on 30 March 1991 
4 Matters arising from minutes 
5 Financial report 
6 Sub-committee reports 

Fixtures 
Technical 
Property 
Badge Statistician 
Selectors 
Kiwisport 
Coaching 
Training Squad 

7 *Think Tank 
8 *Relay rules - discussion of proposals 
9 Hillary Commission Funding - information to clubs on 

the NZOF 1991/92 application 
10 General business 

*Clubs will be sent documentation on the Think Tank and 
Relay Rules proposals by 20 September 1991. These will be 
discussed at the Council meeting 

Chrissie Williams 
NZOF Secretary 
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New Zealand Orienteering Federation (Inc.) 

To All Orienteers 

SITUATION VACANT 

NATIONAL SQUAD COACHING CO-ORDINATOR 

Applications are now invited from persons interested in the above 
position. 
Applications will be treatest with the strictest confidence and should 
be sent to: 

Michael Wood 
NZOF Coaching Director 
5 Atahu Grove 
Lower Hutt 

To be received by 16 October 1991. 
This position does not require nominations through clubs. 
The final decision will be made by a sub-committee of NZOF Coaching 
Director, Convenor of Selectors, NZOF Chairperson, and National Squad 
Manager. The decision will be ratified at the December meeting of the 
Management Committee. 

Applications should include details on relevant coaching and 
administrative experience and contact details so further discussions can 
be arranged. 

Term of Appointment: December 1991 - October 1993 

For further details contact Michael Wood or Selwyn Palmer, the National 
Squad Manager. A job description is also available from these people. 

AK CHAMPIONSHIP AND 
OY TROPHIES 

Please return these to ANN FETTES or 
to REGISTRATION on Day 1 or Day 2 of 
the Auckland Championships. Don't 
forget to get them engraved and 
polished!! 

Regards 
Ann Fettes 
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TIMES SQUARE 

OY6 Wauiku Forest 
1st September 1991 

Course 6 

Peter Godfrey 
M45A 

S-MM 
MM-Tri 

Tri-1 
1-2 
2-3 
3-4 
4-5 
5-6 
6-7 
7-8 
8-9 
9-F 

TOTAL 

3.15 
0.33 
5.28 
7.55 
6.52 
6.15 
6.20 
4.59 
4.20 
6.48 
2.08 
2.20 

57.13 



This space is for sale 
for advertisements 

Ph 659-709 
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